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*en, and again it was asserted that 
e was bored into the shtil E*î 
ents disclosed that, none o-f these 

les were correct. The actual methtist “found uiltil a «ermïn
cist round that the starfish so cov-
r t|id'e<of"ihthat the suckers on the 
r siae of the arms were distributed
indtr6 toVe’ Part t0 another and the 
nder to some surrounding obiect
suckers are very numerous ^and 
fast. By attaching them to the

Tm^Tth^
h " tenacious creature, and soon 
Is prey weakened so that the oyster
sedb^c1 y gapes open- !t hae bee» 
sed by experiment that the starfish
bea? : PfoULof

f *° Of 900 grammes will
I foThaTLTouS. or clam if COn‘
fluently more than one starfish at- 

f°78trr’ ®nd when opened others
II , e fenst- It is tue young oys- 
?at *re, in greatest danger'from 
Rnd°H iihe ,6taI"fish, and as many 
and dollars’ worth have just been 
Lin» Jeters, constant watch <s 
unuJ^?1 Î? preTent the seed from 
killed by the stars. Oysters 

0 three years old 
by the starfish.

of starfish from the oys* 
|ds is a novel yet simple process.
n used”6™/, St iis called> is the 
“ “sed. The tangle consists of a
r llk'K,te, made of cotton Waste or 
r material attached to a heavy or iron pole. By dragging thSe
ent»nj?!a°yst,er beds the stars he- 
entangled and
ops.

from 
‘are seldom mo-

removal

are drawn up with
Jrom^eTrTh^M
he stars into

de-
thrown

a tub of hot water, 
mops are attached to the poles 

overboard. After the stars 
led they can be more easily picked 

■ mops than when alive.
°J!e enemy of the starfish 

nelps the oystermen considerably 
innmation They are the menha- 
tnich feed exclusively on the mi- 
rgamsms which swim or float free 

The menhaden swims with 
lUHonîPsî, and travels in schools, 
attack the starfish larvae during 

tason when they are swimming at
Iffaee-’n-and destr°y them by thou- 
of millions.

starfish has great regenerative 
s* a number of arms are pulled 
3 bo.d.v the portion dislodged be- 
p rod active and create anew the re- 

itum power being stronger in the 
tnan m the dish or main part of 
*dy.

water.

o
:Ired naval officer took holy 

?came rector of a country parish in 
inlands. His parishioners, wishing 
\ aim a surprise, subscribed amongst 
lyes and (bought a flag for the 
tower. Directly the old gentleman 
he flew into a violent rage, and 

1 it to be taken down at once. One 
parishioners asked him why he did
w that flag 

Never! ltr 
what that 
tt means,

orders

my church
s an Insult! Do yon 
particular flag signifies, 
“In distress; want a

to fly on

o
•oking: out of doors . do you notice 
■ight is the green of the grass and 
’’ asked an elderly gentleman of a 
lrl whose home he was visiting, sir.”
r does It appear so much brighter at 
turner time?’’ he next asked, looking 
pon the bright, sweet face with ten- 
erest.
Ose ma has cleaned the windows and 
i see oat better,” she said.

lumbia
Exhibition.
«y, Victoria

> 16, and 11.
WORLD.

Mountains 
3s tne Prince and 
Wales.
OFFERED IN THE PROVINCE
he Dominion Depart-

1, Horticultural, Min- 
lery Exhibits. Horse

Live Fish
in British Columbia, 
^en cars in Victoria, 
hibition purposes can

visited by-

Jse September 29th,

rmation, apply 
pT BOGGS, 

tary, Victoria, B.C.
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Î he Lands Of L°Mlpreaent #ey*,€Ca of ti,e Iand-

I would advise y»tt t<y enlarge your

The North West 2rs.wi?££ “«aarvrsur,’ " MV',V man of who* I have kwrd. Pointing
to a great city, this Texan said: “I 
wag once offered the land »u which that 
city stands for a pdir of boots.” A' 
friends asked htm why he did not buy 
it and his reply was, “1 did not have 
the boots.”

School Board including interest ..$38*851 22 
Total fumitare and 

repairs --------  .. 5,000 00 $43,351 22

EXPENDED.

— F/--!I17hT

A Rival To TO TUNNEL SIERRA NEVADA.

Scheme to facilitate Travel in United 
States.

fen rraneise», Jiept. 10.—The South- 
era Pacific snrVeysTK that have been en- 

Igagat- aisee last spring to find a tunnel 
f?ute Lf®1, the Central Pacific road 
•throut® the Sierra Nevada mountains 
are putfittg- the results of their work into 
shape fi» evbtnission to President E. H, 
HarrimilU, It is known, says the Bar 

■ aminer; tfiat 'the route laid out by the 
I surveyors' provides for a tonnel 34,800 
Ifeet longi- er nearly seven miles. The 
estimate# cost is $14,000,060. It -will 

d»yS the- summit grade 1^00 feet 
Iw company to get lid of all

the forty-tub miles of 
««"♦Wds, Ttie proposed tatinel will 
ÏKîîSiÇS. thoMUhios at an elevation of 
■gx»ntr54t0o feett The tunnel Is pert of 

? planAo r«^uce time Between 
Svti-Prhhciaco ahfllOÜeago twelvehwors,
dL^B?Whaeehalf,8, aB ” present’ to‘two

Were Happilyin Session Mount SickerTo date. High 
^School . .$39,167 57 
Outstanding

(apprns) 1322 00 $40,489 57
Married

Wedding *t Mr. H. *. W. Beaven 
and {Was Ada Pember-

The Chance to Get a Home I» 
When the Lands are 

Cheap. .

Potts Appointed to the 
Staff of the High 

School.

Miss Furniture 
& repairs 
to date .$ 1,775 45 

Furniture 
& repairs
ontstand. 186 20 1,961 65 $42.246 12

- Country^ Back af Ladysmith 
Fooaol to Be Rich In- 

bUneral.

Progrès» oft Wo-rk on the Tyea 
Smelter «hid Aerial 

Tramway.

:
top.TO WIPE OFF DEBT.

Committee of Methodist Conference on 
St. James, Montreal.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1L—The general sup- 
ermtendtent of the Methodist Conference 
has nominated the following as a com
mittee in- connection with St. James 
church fund, to report ee the best means 
of making the third Sunday in October Thomas-Kiddie, ML BL manager of the 
successful as the St. James church Iday. Tyee smelter at LadysotitiiL arrived iri

sr&'Set-asj*hata 2*,<rj- -•»-«-
conference, RéV. W. M. Kettlewell and that good Progress 1» being made on 
Mr. C. A. Birge. London conference, Dr. ’■he smelter. The ora-bina and roasting 
Caruthors- and Mr. H. $?.. McMullen. h«da are completed, - and trie smelter 
Montreal conference, Rev. .Dr. T. Gr. building was raised yesterday. 
Williams and A. R. Charles Morten, masonry foundations ton the boilers en- 
X’ew Brunswick conference. Rev. Dr. O. Sines and other machinery, are now being 
H, Paiblfey $nd Mr.-Ji D. Chipmaai. Nova laid, while the closing il of the buildine 
Beotia conference, Rev. Dr. Win. H. will advance rapidly now that the frame 
Heath and- Judge S: A. Chesley. New- *• un.
foundtand conference, Rev. Levi Cur- The aerial tramway from the Tree 
to» and-Hon. Sidney -Woods. Manitoba mine to Sofnenos is finished end will be 
land Njorthwest conference, Rev.. Dr. ready for the transportation- of ore re- 
LeoDaeteand Mr. J. A. Mi Aikins, guiarly in a few days. It' he» been thor- 

British Columbia conference,, oughly tested with loaded cars and works aud %% R- W. Hrirms, satisfactorily, but retires ceîfain ^ 
IRiev. Dr. William, convener. justmeuts to put it in perfect order.

■ ' ? , Speaking of the outlook for mining in
the immediate vicinity of Ladysmith, and 
vr th®. dl?trlct tributary to the town,- 
v „le ®ays the trail recently cut
by the E. & N. Rail wily company for 
ten. miles west from the town has given 
prospectors an opportunity to explore a 
largo- new district which it «was almost 
impossible to reach before the trial was 
madôL The country thus opened up is 
traversed by the same rich belt of schist 
in. which the Mount Sicker and Brenton 
values have been found and it is- more 
than, probable that some very valuable 
ground will be found there in the- sear 
futupfc. A week after the trail was com
pleted prospectors who took advantage 
of it were rewarded by finding good out
croppings of copper and already several 
claims have been staked, some of them 
carrying veins of a very promising char
acter.. In a conple of instances extra 
rich ore has been found which 
high . in. copper, gold and silver.

Ii* addition to this it is reported that 
large body of iron has been located 
ar the trail and within easy distance 

of the* town. Mr. Kiddie intends taking 
a trip; up the trail to examine some of 
the new discoveries as. -soon as he oa« 
spare the; tame. From reports of new 
hnds, which reach him almost daily, and 
the samples of ore brought in by pros- 
>ectors, Mr. Kiddie is inclined to bel
ieve thafi Ladysmith will shortly become 

a copper camp rivalling Mount Sicker,

\Balance to date..............................$900 00
This balance is available for further ex

penditures on the High School and on re
pairs and furniture.

The clialhnan stated that all appropria
tions for the repair of the High' School 
'building would* have to come out of the 
$900. The matter of an estimate otf the 
•amount necessary to put the old High 
•School building in good.jrepalr.

The matter of the formal opening of the 
High School was brought up and the pro
gramme as outlined elsewhere, was ap
proved. The meeting then adiourned.

Estimate of Expenditure on the 
New Building—Manual 

Training.
Newcomer Advises the Farmers 

to Hold On to Their 
Homes.

i]Many Guests Witness the Cere* 
mony In flic Reformed 

Episcopal Church*
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Tae school trustees at their meeting last 
yigiit, dealt mostly with matters of routine 

but uevertheless it was 10:30 before

William Haywardr a recent arrival 
in Winnipeg from the United States, 
has original views concerning the future 
of Western Canada in general and 
Manitoba in particular. In a letter to 
the editor of the Winnipeg Telegram, he 
says:

A theatrical

\

TB* marriage of Mr, Hugo Robert 
Walter Beavee, eon- at Mr. an* Mrs, 
Bofowti Beaven, of VStorta, B. C., .and 
Miss Ada Georgina Bemfoerton, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr J„ D. Pember- 
ton and- ot Mrs. Pemberton, 
rales, was celebrated yesterday 
P®°5 Beformed fijrisoopal chardh
presenoi^nit4 IteT- Bish°B Gridge, in the

arcr 4
«MrMnSS
S-ung and Mis» Eva Loew^ A vista' 
^graceful arches festooned5 with ferns»

.«sigrawes, terms aad ivy, and bettT h££
n”â to heicht^hi^IOW flowere were 
tmfuVirf decoration*,. Punc-
tered thp i tbe bridegroom en-tered the ehureh suRported by Mr. Hod-

’ Mr T’ Peem^
aud Gtouta-is Pembérton, Col. t»^ory 
?ür+S:r* j j, ^ esi>ie' Immediately 
XvlTthedd,DS-party arrived the rogan
grin TLWh^D*Tlrch frcm “-Deben- 
grin. I.he bride, who was given *w«v•by hex-brother, Mr. F. B. plmb^om
Vrtebf ,ÏÏy g(^n brocade, withriace 
.bertbe,. yoke and sleeves, and a train 

■Mrs. James TBomsm, of the • Gorge 8ÏJP- a laffo veil of garlands
road had an misant surprise aweit- tume.^d shî^riedTttfto sh^ 
mg her upon here return from a month?» er bouq*et. In attendance on the bride 
trip last evening.^ Daring the absence an,d b.eaL“S her train came" first two 
of the family a thief er thieves • had Paf*? aCtirod in court cos-
gamed entrance -t» tha hoose andi-iti- vriS6 peS°d of Orales I. These
sacked it from ceiiar to* garret, carrying l Master rDacren Pemberton and
off a lot of clothing,, silverware and T-diU,ndy' j ï^ey wore paie
many articles. Leekfly Mr. Tho™eon..1î,Q®,îat‘î6dof,4;1,efc‘ aad^ few,.with lace 
before leaving for the North, had plased- woof,, a £ r. alk. etockings and-., most of the valuable silverware, jewe^l ^tter followed
and other articlesr in a safe deivwit. jcLtof dp,^nLdJ’ Stjsa and Miss -
vault, so that the. Isss, while heavy is- w^ccfni» ^P ,!t0,Ur ^,ie,Si 04 the bride,-, 
not as serious as it otherwise would! ££ÎÜe-5h> ramie turquoise voile,..
have -been. The clothing stolen Included. !T?.f Yfcf6 tiffetta adk,. backed and trim- 
dresses, men’s suits and. every coneeri,. Sfj H*lru insertion, yokes of ecru ■- 
a-ble article found in a fell-furnished.
house. The thieves had gained an en- S^P?„0 wbo!a effect relieved with 
trance by (breaking a.nano of glass an* î?L,and ?h9restionsof velretof a deep- - 
then unfastening the- window They S *arQaolsehue.. Their large hats were - 
must have made severed visits to carry; reimmJd Sw,ÔT’ Teiift4,i w‘th chiffon and 
off all the articles stolen, and knowing; Sariaads of shaded rose -
that the family were: absent, took their Wrifd bioswimK and they
time. The work is evidently that o» S litl ^iUet?- , ^ four '
somebody resident in the city, and not, ’ytïrtv 5(®4wedm soft .
strangers, as suspected in the cases oe- dr.es?es> • with, wreathes of deli-
eurring about a mouth ^ when a. j^eket®a^'a /oses amd they carried 
number of houses, the: occupants of^niot aad. white phlox,
which were absent fromc the city, were ’ \ot«vT weie >!lsa

i entered,and jewelry an* money stolen, ijphfflin™ and M1SS.Detectives Palmer and Perdue visited^DurnblmonP An 
the residence last evening and took an j Au,tae bmdesmaids wore'inventory of the goods Lîen, and aU iPrSe bride^^d gi£ts

1 particulars that Mrs. Thomson could -The , ,, ,give them. Mr. Thomson has not yet M? lSv ktodl
returned to the city,' having cone ™r* • “aundy kindly. jndbg*akmg theXorth T 8 goue musical arrangements. The two hymns

«elected were, “The VBice That Breath- 
«ed O’er Eden”, and “O Perfect Love.” 
.Just before the Bènedictfion the “An
des’ Song,” frhm the- “Elijah”; “Lift 
Thine Eyes, Oh Lift Thine Eyes,” were 
most touchinglyçreoôèeacl by a trio eon- 
aisting of Mrsr- ,T, Bu. Heimcken, Mrs. 
.Richard Jones and Mrs. Lanndy. After 
{signing the register tile bridal party 
left the ehUreh àheompahiea ibÿ the 
strains Of that., march of which it has 
(Been beautifully:' said that it expresses - 

the marriage jpyi-of a81 the 
The bride’s mother was a dainty and 

•ffigturesque figtree in tiSiok Spanish lace - 
over black satin, relieved with cream s 
llice ruffles and jiibet, -bonnet to match, 
sf black and while tifllfe with jet. She 

showeribouqpet of pale marine •

.nature. I..O;,-:;i 1 slate was cleared and the meet- 
adjourned. Much time was exhausted NO SALE -o-

in discussing the payment of salaries, and Postal Telegraph and Western Union 
it was with some apparent difficufty that Not to Amalgamate.
tin- working of the system was made plain ----- i
tl> two or three of the board. The trouble New York, Sept. 11—Clarence H. Mac- 

over the appointment of an addition- Kaj', of the Postal Telegraph company, 
clier to the High School staff, and it said today there is absolutely no truth 

was ultimately discovered that while there whatever in the rumors and published 
was a difference of methods used In solv-1 statements to the effeet that Tip<rotin-
iftwaHÏtSi t«4sUlpmctirenÿ8ntheasamed «»”• are Eoin8 on between the Postal 

Hu* secretary of the B. C. Agricultural : jvel.e8raPh company and the Western 
v-H’iatiou asked that the pviblic schools Union Telegraph company, with a view 

he granted a half holiday on the occasion to a consolidation or sale. No consolida
it a hildrens’ Day” at the show. tion or sale whatsoever is contemplated.

GOOD BRUCES.
.Skié- of Yearling»- .at Doncaster^*. 

Jockey Sbspemfed.
Lbt^iiH- Sept. II.--Remarkable pries» 

were î»id. at the salsri of yearlings $« ^d-r?!52!r J”day- Sir Thtttm 6yke^ tb# 
Xorksts^baionet, sold’seven at an aver
age of $R3SI each. su* of *30,-
870 waaroind for a yearling orit by Per
simmon-Gyp.. After the-rate for the St. 
Leger stakes yesterday, fllem Jenkins, 

wai^snSpeoded for the rest of’tlie meeting by the stewards 
for careless anti dangerous- riding.

Thecompany who recently 
put on ‘‘Nevada” at the Winnipeg thea
tre, had displayed on the walls of a 
stage tavern the words, ‘'Every nation 
welcome except Carrie.” The players 
were Americans. So general and so 
deep rooted is Canadian hospitality, that 
I doubt if a company of local players 
would have excepted welcome to even 
the renowned Mrs. Nation. This hos
pitality, this, welcome, this “make your
self at home,” which I with other new- 

have heard, in town and country,- 
comes from the hearts of the Canadian 
people. They could not be other than- 
uospitable—it is as natural to them as 
their pulse beatsv In return for such 
kindness it is the duty of all recently 
come from older lands, to give advice 
that will profit those who are treating 
us so kindly, if we can; and to that- 
end I wish to say a few words to Mani* 
toba farmers. If I do not help them, I 
certainly will not hurt them.

Some 20 years ago the majority of 
you, with your families, settled in 
Manitoba. You came from Eastern^
Canada, from the British Isles, or from 
the northern countries of Europe. Y-ou 
found the country a fertile wilderness, 
and you proceeded to transform cer
tain small parts of it into farms and 
villages. You came to stay, and you 
did stay, but the thousands whom you 
expected to follow you and to whom 
you looked for help in the populating 
and up-building of the vast sea of grass 
and scrub surrounding you did not 
come. You came in on a- boom started 
by a great railway that was to stretch 
from sea to sea across n vast continent, 
and when this boom collapsed you were 
left all/but stranded; grain was ruinous
ly low in price;- railway facilities were 
bad and too remote from many of you 
to be of use.

Crops were 'sometimes light, and the 
winters through which you passed were 
exceptionally severe. Instead of in
creasing in price, your land decreased.
Some became discouraged, and sold out 
at a ruinously low figure, or else, “let 
the mortgage take the farm.” Others 
held oil, hardly knowing why. Bûring 
many years Manitoba did not increase 
in population, Nown when- the most of 
you are grey and bent with the toil of 
years, you are confronted with what 
you term “another land boom,” and ou 
every side farmers can be heard asking,
“Is this not a good time to sell?’’ or 
enquiring as to how long the present- 
boom is going to last. In fact, «1 myself 
have been asked this question many 
times.

There is no “boom” in lands; there 
is nothing -but a natural, healthy 
growth. 'Land must go- up, up, up, and 
for this reason!

-When you first startled to settle 
•Manitoba many millions of acres of 
virgin sod across the border to the 
south in the now populous states of 
Iowa, Minnesota, . Kansas, Nebraska, 
and the two Dakotas for sale at a price 
less than land was- held- at in Manitoba.
Out of these unoccupied acres hundreds 
of thousands was government land that 
could be had for thé asking. This land 
had to be settled before there could be 
a heavy call for yours for Settlement, 
for in those day» of hard winters, the 
word “Canada”' was- cold..

It took the most wonderful immigra
tion that any country has ever seen 
in 30 years to settle the states to the 
south; but they are settled, at least, Such 
portions as were not arid,, and when the 
people of thèse states fully realized that 
the fertile lands were gone there was a 
rise in price such as the world has never 
seem in a like time. The rise was suffi
cient to practically make the farmers 
of these states, who owned lands, rich, 
and to make those who did not, poor, 
for with the rise in land rents doubled 
and trebled.

This it is, that is ^making, the increased 
—the constantly increasing- -call for 
Manitoba lands. There is no more room 
for the immigrant from Europe in the 
Northwestern States^ at least for the 
farming element. Land is too high—- 
they cannot buy it. They must come 
to Canada in future and today Canada 
stands a diamond on the map, offering to 
homeless humanity the only unoccupied 
fertile area of the- earth's surface in 
any size.

Your winters are no harder (I doubt 
if they are so hard) as were the win
ters in Iowa 15 years ago. Your rail
roads are many and we51 equipped, and 
you have in Winnipeg a good and grow
ing market. The first to realize all this 
has been the Americans. I believe you 
will find more maps of Manitoba in the 
homes of the tenant farmers of Iowa 
than you will of the state they live in.
They r.re interested; they are coming.

They made a mistake once in not 
getting homes while land was cheap— 
they will not make it again. Some 
of them are» men who said" land would 
never be worth? nameh, that they could 
lent cheaper than they could own.
Some of them sold land at ten dollars 
per acre that is worth SO now. These 
men nre following the speculator across 
the border into Manitoba; the speculator 
would not .be here if he was not pretty 
certain of this. There is no other land 
open to the landless man so good as 
yours. Soil, climate, laws, schools, 
churches—alii eruditions necessary for a 
nappy, prosperous life are here, and all 
are as good as at the place the intending 
settler is leaving. These conditions are 
bringing the Americans. They are also 
increasing the immigration fro.rn Eur
ope. Soon European immigration will 
fairly deluge you, af it has the United 
Sfates. These are The reasons your 
farms must continue tp rise in value.
J have land in Iotva worth $75 per 

acte which cost me $10 per acre 12 
years ago. You have land in Manitoba, 
which you probably consider worth little 
more than mine cost me which is my 
opinion -will be worth $75 per acre 12 
years from now. The pioneer is apt to 
measure the future by the past, and1 
that is why the pioneer so seldom profits 
by his years of toil and hardship. Men 
who have a better realization- of the 
new conditions are better equipped to 
reap the harvest than you who have 
fought so valiantly for it.

Farmers, keep your farms. Let the 
strangers who are coming U> your prov
ince buy the wild Jh.nds -and improve 
them. Wild land unproductive
to holder and to Cotiptry; It lessens the 
value of your own fqypa to have it sur
rounded on all sides by Wild land. Who By a curious colndderoce the Onadlan 
would not prefer a well settled, a well. Pacific, which in the first week of August 
improved neighborhood to an ocean of reported a gain of $108,000 on ton of a slm- 
wavine wild grass11 Ilar grease last year. b«w announces for

But recentlv I heard a speculator sav the ot the month an improve-«ut recently lneartf a speculator say. ment ^ $102.000, following one of tike
unproved land cheaper than amount on the correspondent period of 

wild. 1901. Needless to *say. the return Indicates
It is a fact that many improved farms very good progrès, and raises to $277.000 

are falling into the hands of speculators the aggregate advance of the expired three 
at little if anything above a wild land °* the month.—Financier and1 Bui-
price. Every farmer who disposes of 
his farm in this way makes the mistake 
of his life—and bye and bye you will 
realize it—at least those of you who sell.
I know men in Iowa who sold good 
farms for little or nothing and then rent
ed the farms they sojd. When they sold 
they thought they had the best of the 
speculator. Now, they are paying three 
or foui* dollAra per acre rent and know 
the speculator has the best of them.
Now they are putting in idle hours in 
making enquiries for pamphlets on Mani-

of 4ar0U* 
after*

ai tea

superintendent thought that if Fri- 
<lav could not be made “Childrens’ Day,” 
î- would be well to declare both Thursday 
iiiul Friday as holidays, as to make Thurs
day a holiday would mean that the schools 
would be broken up for the next day.

Trustee Boggs said that it was now Im
possible to change the racing day from Fri
day. as all arrangements had been made 
with American horse owners; otherwise, if 

thought advisable to have the chll-

The comers

PROVINCIAL THE COAL OIL
STOVE EXPLODED

o

RESIDENCEGAZETTE NOTES
RANSACKED

Examination of Candidates For 
Mine Managers to Be 

Held.

it was
diva present during the racing, well and
° It w

W. MUIer has Face and Hand» 
Burned In a Fire At Van

couver Hotel.

Ias decided to -ask the department to 
grant the Thursday and Friday of show
we<-k as holidays.

The matter of appointments to the teach
ing staff was laid on the table.

The finance committee reported accounts 
amounting to $2,259.70. In connection with 
one of these the superintendent explained 
that early in the year $300 had been àet 
aside to provide apparatus, etc., for the 
laboratory at the High School. Of this 
sum all but $15 had now been expended, 
the order for the goods having been divid
ed between Henderson Bros, and the Pope 
Stationery Co. The latter’s account 
amounted to $105, and there would be a 
further charge arising out of a probable
amount of additional duty. Another ac- , _ „ . „ ,
count was for desks, amounting to $1,000. 1he resignation of C. 6. Lange as a jus-

The report of the finance committee was tlc.e ,r€ Peace, has been accepted, 
received and the amounts ordered paid. T highway 60 feet wide, has been

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock! was fixed established as follows: Commencing at a 
for the formal opening of the High School. P°lat south boundary of the Keith

Trustee Jay said that It was imperative £oad* LOGO feet west of the eastern boun- 
something should be done In connec- ’^:ry_10t lot 272« «roup 1, New Westminster 

tion with the heating of the Central school District; <hence south 64 degrees 45 min. 
before winter set In. It was found that west 1,990 feet; thence south 33 degrees 
someo of the heating pipes under the build- 90 mln- west 1.200 feet, more or less, to the 
log were out of line, and it would take ,waterS of Burrard Inlet, the said line be

labour $125 to carry out the improvements. jn* the eastern boundary of the road al- 
The committee was given power to have ‘owauce.
the alteration carried out. The Marysville school district has been

Superintendent Eaton pointed out the fact redefined and a new district to be known 
that no provision as to fuel for the forth- as North Vancouver distr.ct has been es- 
coming winter had been made. It was de- tablished.
tided to call for tenders. A list of the certlfllcates of conformity

A letter from Mr. Dunnell of the Manual and non-conformity with the contagions 
Training School, was read, as follows : diseases (animals) act, issued by Inspectors

1 hariomheproi10RrertCson?e ‘n * “ Ten^ompU^wlül^
irom Prof Rtfbertson ated on the Lower Fraser and the ohjee-

wlll entau'any eraenae Vthe are dlrt*’ «“““Mr a”d '”>^7
unless1 snldaliv wXk «5 . The Athabasca-Venus, Limited, ha, been
Sdiool boards concerned Zan'd the^chem XTv«e?heWproperCtyP of ‘ toe ^hZrea 
who may desire to receive training outside and Venus' Go?d BMInes * Limltra Th? 
the regular school hours, might now co- Kooteu^ Muti PtfbllsMnc toSnSrov IjS, 
operate with the manual training fund, and -/tea hal teen incoCratod iatital
meet any necessary expense In connection of $10’000. ” mcorporated wito a capital
ietlBKaElFtoe pa5U^aeiriedf th“ oSotefllthln AshcrofLBL^Ue^Cow-
seives of the teLeherl clafs Mid on a F?L ^des^rtbed toT toea 'U6trlCU
day from 4 to. 6 p. m. The time Is near Courts rf Revlrion to revise toe voters’ at hand for toe re-openlng of this class, and wBl be held ?n variom dlstrirtsTn

November 3rd.
An examination for mines wifi be held on 

the 15th day of October, at the court house, 
Nanaimo, and also-gt- Fewile, *>n the same 
date. Candidates, not under £3 years, of 
age, desirous of presenting themselves for 
examination must deliver to Mr. Thos. 
IMorgan, chairman of Board’ of Examiners, 
Nanaimo, on or before the 5th day of Oc
tober, notice of such intention. In writing, 
together with a certificate of service from 
their former or present employers, testify
ing to at least two years’ experience under
ground. The examination will be In writ
ing, and will include the following subjects, 
viz: 1. Mining Acts and Rules. 2. Mine 
Gases. 3. General Work. 4. Ventilation. 5. 
Mining Machinery. 6. Surveying and Level
ing. Any further particulars required may 
be obtained on application to Mr. Morgan, 
chairman of Board of Examiners, Nanaimo.

The annual general meeting of the Bed- 
llngton & Nelson Railway qompany will be 
held at the office of the Company, at Kas- 
lo, on Wednesday, the 8th day of October, 
to elect directors for the ensuing years and 
for all purposes connected taking.

The annual general meeting of the Kaslo 
& Slocan Railway company will be held 
at the office of the company, at Kaslo, on 
Wednesday, the 8th of October, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year and for all 
other purposes connected with the under
taking.

Articles oF; Every Description 
StoleniRom {Mr. Jante» 

Thomson^ Home.

at"

I/
The following appointments were official

ly announced in yesterday’s issue of .the. 
Gazette: Ernest Miller. Grand Forks, bar
rister-at-law; Charles Edward G11 lan, of 
Rossland, barrister-at-law, and William 
Martin Griffin, of Vancouver, barrister-at- 
law, to be notaries public in and for the 
province of British Columbia : George H. 
Tutill,_M.D., C.M., to be resident physician 
at Nicola Lake, vice Dr. A. M. Sutton, re
signed.

X
There-* xras a lively blaz^ for a short 

space ini one of the rooms of the Van
couver hotel last night about 11.30, and 
W.-Miller-,.an upholsterer employed by J. 
iSehl & Co.f who occupies the room, Vas 
badly burned about the face and hands 
in consequence. Miller who has a typi
cal bachelor’s room was heating some 
water on a coal oil stove, when the stove 
exploded, and the flash of tire which 
came from the exploding kerosene climb
ed up the walls and swished across the 
ceiling, rapidly, and Miller received a 
number of bad burns on tne face and the 
flesh was scorched from the backs of 
his hands. His moustache was burned, 
and the flesh* was scorched from his 
cheeks, chin, and forehead—his face be
ing marred with many burns. Miller ran 
from the room, shouting fire, and about 
the same time C. Chizlzzt, a Unionist 
employee noticed the cloud of smoke, 
and he gave- the alarm. While Mr. G. 
Jones, the hotelkeeper ran from room 
to room kicking at the doors and shout
ing fire, -the Colonist employee rode with 
his wheel to the fire hall and gave tlTe 
alarm. The department turned out 
quickly, and the fire was extinguished 
with the- chemicaL Meanwhile the 
of the hotel was well filled with smoke, 
and the- guests, bootless and coatless.

standing about the bar and card 
room, having jumped from their beds 
and run from their rooms. The damage 

not great to the room, although 
much of the furniture and effects were 
destroyed, and the unfortunate upholster
er was badly burned.

It is not more- than a year since the 
fire department was previously called to 
the Vancouver hotel, the upper part be
ing fired on the oeçasioti of the celebra
tions incident to the taking of Pretoria, 
by, firecrackers. ‘ v

Mr. ,Jones wishes thank the (fire 
department for their quick work of last 
night, for, he says, k was their prompt- 

in getting tQ the scene that pre
vented a serious fire. Miller was taken 
to Dr. iRobertson for treatment.

PRESS COMMENTS.
“We must have Canada,” says the Boston 

Record. That is a high ambition which 
cannot be satisfied. Bat it is open to each 
of the Record’s fellow citizens to buy so 
much of Canada as he is able to pay for, 
and to settle down thereon in comfort under 

British flag.—-81. John Sun.

About this time of th& year there Is a 
movement from the- summer resorts back to 
the city. The main, cause is the necessity 
for the children of the household to be near 
the school. Yet it 1a often a cause of re
gret that the parting with country life 
should occur just when the country Is most 
charming. On the whole, September and 
October are as plaaaamt months in the 
country as July and August. If boating and 
bathing must be gradually dropped, walk
ing, driving and wheeling: become more and 
more delightful, until the enow falls. Even 
the little chill that comes in the morning 
and evening is converted into a pleasure by 
a fire, round which family and friends mav 
gather. From a recognition of the beauties 
apd pleasures of the Canadian autumn, 
there Is a tendency to huild country and 
suburban houses of a more roomy and sub
stantial kind. The improvement of electric 
and steam railway communication is mak
ing it easier for men to Rve five or ten 
miles from office, workshop or school.—To
ronto Globe. •
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B*?>ERS IN EUROPE*-.

-----  MGeneral Bbtha Disclaims Any Politics 
in His Visit.

Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Boer 
eras, Blbtha, Dewet and Delarey, ac
companied hr Messrs. Wolmarans, Wes- 
sels and Rîeti, arrived here today from 
-the Hague, and were given a hearty 
welcome/ - > *

Replying to an address Gen. Delà rev- 
said he and Ms colleagues did not come 
here in the character of political person- 
ages, (butt soliety tf> obtain assistance for- 
destitute Boer families. At the recep- 
rion of the generals at the town haH.
Gen. Dewet, m reply to the burgomas
ter s speech, said: “We have come to* 
a v *or widows, orpnans and’
other necessitous persons. Assistance 
of this kind from England the Boers- 
cannot count upen.^y The general also, 
reimtoked: . “Tf England wishes to have*

IV1" of the Huguenots i The last entertainment: given by Pro-
ll S'*,5’ -11 i™, -willing t°. ; f essor Edward B. Warmnn, of Chicago,
TW n tefora unt'l the drew a fairly large aiultcace to Insti-
Pa-Y °f. ®t>fl 9han come. We wish to* tute hall on Wednesday sight. “An 
that toi government, hoping: Evening in an Art Gallery of Word
mfiti ^ carry out its engage-! Paintings,” consisted of readings,
me,,s* , tations, and impersonatKms, each

a. si'hseqnent luncheon, Gt-m.A’rof. Warman explained,.a distinct art 
to d n to* Peace.^whmh had’ in itself. The poems - selected were

brought toem all they had drareâ, www ! nearly all by well known, countrymen 
™ °^t^e Putch Pre“:®f Mr. Warman, and most of them were
™,eJ’ I>»’* I5"ÎPCTi>who ha'.1 thus render-Ivory familiar to those.* present. The sairried a 
«o to " i L ?rS!e Botha al- ! programme was divideci-üido two parts— flowers.
fl r,,n ,,?ll„™inDdw0r the w2,ï ln wtrrriv;or as Prof. Warman consistently called in Mrs. F. B.. Bemflenton looked brik 
nJtt1. d Ivruger’ Stay” aQ« 5‘two rooms.” In tha-first was found Rautly handsome in Black grenadine de

’ 1 Phe Emigrant s Story,’!: by J. T. Trow- Soie, over white taffietta, garlanded with :
prrage—and tl^e audience* sat breathless a deep flounce of Limerick lace. Tbe 

j throusrbout the thrilling^ narrative. “Dot tyWdice was dsàfjed; with a fichu of the 
Lambs Vot Mary Half. Got,” was a same lace and fasten aril -with antique 
clever impersonation of .the always popu- clasps. A black hat tcLmmed with long 
lar little Dutch boy, and was followed >plumes and lace completed the costume, 
by four beautiful littid poems grouped if After the ceremony a reception was 
under the suggestive title:. “A Bouquet (Held at Gonzaies>.the home of the brtie, 
og Gems. ’ Bret Harters- “Old Major,” Mrs. Pender ton,, and was numerously 
was a>s natural as an.old; soldier could attended. After reoeiviug the congratu- 
b.e» .ail-4 then came Witil Carleton’s pa- lations of her friends, die bride cut the

; wedding cake»-, and’ tfi* dear Bidhop, ,
1 ; whom both bride and bridegroom have 

kiiown since-f theiiv oMdhood, and who 
also baptised them both, had the priv
ilege of proposing the health of the 
bride. The Btebop spoke solemnly of the 
moment when a man and woman con
sent together to lkave- their accustomed 
place and to- embarks upon an untried 
life. He pointed <wrt that on such oc^ 

*ons there must be room, not alone 
for mj*th, but for those hallowed mem
ories which may have and keep their 
place also-, in out- hearts. The* wheel: 
of life must move, but our hearts are- 

the less tender, because we take^ 
the cup .of’j^. as we take th^ cup of* 
sorrow, knowing footlTare fromtthe handi 
of Gqd._

iShortlyv after this the bride and bride
groom left for their honeymoon, show
ered v-rith confetti and the good wishes 
of their friends. The bride’s traveling 
dress was <rf grey cloth, Ijhed with1» 
blue sük, with grey taffetta zouave 
tucked oVPr a white vest and under# 
sleeves, and a latge grey b&t trimmed.* 
with droopàtg ostrich plumes and steel 
ornaments.

AtH good go with Mr. and Mrs. Htigo 
Beaven on their journey, which Vic
torians are glad to know will bring them 
back to settle in their old home among 
tlteir old friends.

The wedding presents were very nu- 
rperous a-n-d Included''an onyx clock and 
^andelaJhra from tbe manager arufstaff 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and a set of silver cruets from the staff 
in the* office of Pemberton & (Sen.

Both the brides’s 7S*nd brid«maids 
costumes were made by Miss Macmil-. 
Ian. of the Westside, while the hat» 

the creation of Miss Wou^man, af 
'Spencer’s Arcade. The cake was beain 
tifnlly decorated by Mrs. Henry Clay, 
and the shower bouquets were arranged1 
at the InvertavisL nursery^

'
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DELIGHTFUL ENTHBTAINMENT.

jAn Evening in an Art Gallery of Word 
Paintings*.

I should be pleased to know If you nre con
templating the continuance-of the class for 
teachers. I shall be glad to talk the mat
ter over with you it necëfctiary.

s- YooCs vey^ truly,; 1
HY; DWNELL. 

The superintendent explained In this con
nection tnat last year Mr. Dünnell had con
ducted an extra class on Fridays for teach
ers, which had been paid out of the Mac
donald fund, but Mr. Robinson, who was 
the trustee of that fund this year, did not 
wash to have the fund so charged. Either 
the teachers who took the course or the 
trustees would now have tQ pay these 
classes. Mr. Dunnell had stated that the 
cost of twenty lessons would be $60 for a 
class of twelve. The material used would 
come out of the regular fund. The com
munication was received and laid on the 
table, pending the ascertaining by the »u- 
permtenueut of the number of teachers who 
would take the course.

The superintendent stated that Miss Mar
chant and Miss Tingley who had spent their 
holidays taking, the brush drawing and 
clay modeling, were anxious to take the 
work up in their classes at the same time 
that the boys were in the manual training 
classes. The cost of 'the necessary mater
ials would be about, $20. The superintend
ent was authorized to expend tills amount 
for the necessary supplies. r 

Trustee Drury drew attention to the fact 
that two or three Chinese, about 18 years 
uf age, had joined the primary division 
among little tots of children. They had 
completely disorganized the class, as they 
could not talk a word of English and the 
teachers could not make them understand 
that they had to keep quiet, and they were 
chattering away to each other ln Chinese 
1Q ordinary conversational tones. He had 
wondered when he approached the school, 
where all the noise was coming from and 
^as astonished when he went into the 
foom to find what was going on. Certain 
ff was that it was impossible to keep order 
huder the circumstances.

Miss Potts was elected to the position of 
teacher on the High School staff at a sal- 

of $900 per annum. Trustee Drury ob- 
, the salary being paid #s
1st of August.

Superintendent Eaton pointed out that 
tlie teachers Were appointed and paid for 
the school year. The new teachers, who 
commenced their duties on the first of the 
school year were on precisely the. same 
footing as those who had been employed 
the year before. When the school year was 
oyer they had all done a year’s work, and 
all were entitled to a year’s wages. The 
misapprehension arose through the fact 
that the last instalment of the salaries was 
iiel«l back for a month, but no teachers 
were paid for the holidays.

Trustee Boggs moved that the appolnt- 
m. nt be made as from the 1st September, 
payment to be made proportionately for the 
tune epiuyed in teaching during August, 
ibis carried after -much time had been 
ti'cnt in figuring out how and In what pro
portions payment should *e made for the 
J me up to date. It was ultimately found 
that if a teacher was paid for a portion of 
a month pro rata and the balance of the 
school year at the rate of $900 pef year, 
the result would be the same as of the ap
pointment and payment began from the 
commencement of the portion of a month 
■above mentioned. • In other words, the 
Board agreed that the whole was equal to 
Ms parts.

Thustee Matson thhn Introduced Miss 
MdXaughton Jones, who wished to obtain 

privilege of supplying light lunches at 
the New High School. The charge would 
oo 10c. a meal, or 12 tickets for $1. The 
only request would be that a suitable room 
■be allotted to her which might be fitted 
up in order to seat at least 100 or 125 pupils.

ness reci- world.”as

the
A -HUGE VERDICT.

Judgment for Nearly Four Hundrfedl 
Thousand Dollars.

•Chicago,. iSept. 11.—A special to tile 
Tribune from New Orleans says:

“TRe grand jory has returned an in
dictment against Mrs. Rose Blanche 
Dauphin,, widow of Maximilian Dauphin, 
for many years president of the Louisi- 
ana State Lottery. Mrs. Dauphin is said 
to be ill! in New York. Dauphin,, w&o 
was president of the Louisiana Lottery 

'Company, died in 1891. His estate was 
inventoried at $1<XXOOO, his widow and 
a friend being executors. There were 
.other heirs, including Dauphin’s mother. 
The*estate was settled up; the heirs were 
laid their shares, and ' the widow and 
egatee came into possession of the rest 
of the property. Eleyen years» after 
the settlement, among the effects of 
Jmige Porche, who had been Mrs. 
Dauphin’s lawyer in the probai» case, 
an- old, badly worn paper was found, 
giving a list of a large number off bonds, 
which apparently formed part of the 
Dauphin estate, but which ha id not fig
ured in the inventory. Mrs. Dauphin 
was called upon to explain. Site failed 
to appear before a Louisiana ohmrt, hut 
piece by piece the trouble tonried for 
eleven years was brought to light. 
Dauphin had kept his money securities 
iia a box in his room, and was a much 
wealthier man than many «opposed. 
From that box Sis widow, it is charged, 
had received and secreted $214,000 in 
securities and $40,000 in cesh. In or
der to cover np her work site is alleged 
to have sold the bonds invested and re
invested the money in new securities c; 
that no trace could be found of it. She 
kept on tbe bank accounts and frequently 
had $100.000 on hex person in $1,000 
bills. Judge Lazarus, counsel for the 
heirs, succeeded in traoipg every bond 
for more than twelve years. The court 
awarded judgment agaiitsfciMrs. Dauphin 
for $388,060.”

■
with the -under-

under 
og Gems.
was as natural as as,______________
be, and then came Wlfil ©arleton’s p 
thetm îines, “Betsy and I are Out.” “My 
Old iJrashioned Readings Glass,” arranged 
by Mr. Warman, caused. Long laughter 
and applause, aud after an intermission

;
m

and applause, and after 
fo five minutes, the; second 
entered.
“The Quarrel between Brutus and Cas- - 

sms was the first picture, splendidlyr. 
portrayed. “A Lii*& Boy’s Pocket,”' 
was full of amusement—and other 
things. ‘Row Betsy; and I Made Up,? 
caaae as a companion picture to the* 
poem in the firsts rijom, aad the evening-- 

with. Trowt*idge>» rare comedjQ- 
chine*”8 ^ree0 aa*^ His Flying Mu-

_Quite a nmnber-*remain*d to talk witib 
Prof. Warman about his classes m 
psychology and ipental. science, whiah- 
will begin on Saturday evening at 8 
o’clock. Any or all otf the following 
tiooks may be.hftd from Prof. Warman 
at a discount of 20 per cent, to carer 
the duty: “The Philosophy of Expres
sion,” ‘The Voice: How to Train it: 
How to Care for it”; “Scientific Physical 
Training.”

Professor Warman will long ba rer 
membered,: in*, Victoria? as a delightful 
talker, a CUsver entertainer, 
splendid eduifationalhrt.

------------- o--------------
AtRiEOORSi SCORE.

From Westaelneter (Jhtam'bian.
Another. ehootjnu; record was made 

on Saturday, and again at MoodyviLe, 
where W. B.„ Forrest went H. C. Chamber- 
lain one better on hSfl score of 103, of 
weeks agj^ Mr. Ftunreet m’ade 34%. 35, 35— 

out a. possBfcle 105 at 206. 500 and 
GOO yards, if this, score has ever been ex- 
ceeded anywhere, local riflemen have not 
heard off; It, On Saturday, Mr. Chamber- 
lain made “pofStlWes" at 200 and 600, bat 
dropped four points at toe mM range, tes. total being 101.
ery, l$ie stage- being Well, lighted and 
manjr «blared temps, Chinese lanturire, 
etc., being used to heighten the effect. 
Between the different acts specialties 
were given by Messrs. J. G. Brown, A. 
Fetch, Sutton and Stewart. The- per
formance wi® be repeated tonight, and 
wiil be followed with a dance. The 
following is the cast:

mSUPPORT YOUR PAPERS.
room was

From Greenwood Times.
It is an axiom es old as newepaperdom 

than In a town where a newspaper Is pub
lished every business man should advertise 
In it, if nothing more than a card stating 
his name and the business he is ln. It does 
not only

I

pay to advertise, but it 
pie at à distance know that the town is a 
prosperous community of bigness men. An 
advertisement In a local paper helps the 
business man, helps the town and lfelps the 
paper. It Is rather strange but true, that 
not one publisher of a newspaper In a 
small town gets rich by it. Every dollar 
he receives above actual living expenses 
goes to make the paper better. The more 
money he receives the bettr the paper, 
moral is obvious.

lets peo- casi
!

The revised and corrected figures for the 
years 1901-2, Issued by the Customs Depart
ment at Ottawa,, show that $32,425,532 was 
collected Jn customs duties during the year. 
There Is an Increase over the preceding

leaders who. denounced the Conservative 
government for collecting $20,000,000 In 
customs duties are now themselves taking 
half as ranch, more only six years later. As 
the population of Canada has not Increased 
by 60 per canity or two and a half million 
peopje, iff the same time.- the amount taken i 
from each adult has evidently been greatly 
Increased. In other words, instead of carry- ! 
ing out the policy of the Liberal party, and*. 
Instead of fulfilling their own promises, the* ! 
members of the present government have- 
done just the opposite. And despite the*1 
increased! revenue thus obtained, they con
tinue to add to the national debt by bor
rowing further millions of dollars to spentL Winnipeg- Tribune.

:none
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CANADIAN PU^P LANDS.
Immensely ValrnWie N«turn l Resources At

tracting Capital.
The eagerness with which outside capital 

is seeking Investment In Canadian pulp 
wood lands Is referred to ln an Interview 
with a Montreal man, published ln the 
Montreal Star:

“An English gentleman Is in the country 
now representing a syndicate in Great Brit
ain, with a capital of $25,000,000, who I 

told, has just secured the most valuable 
pulp wood property 
tainlng 5,000 square miles, with all the 
water power and other privileges, and early 
In the spring they will commence erecting 
their works.

“Americans are swarming the province 
of Quebec today. The Great Northern, an 
American company, has just purchased 260 
square miles up north, and the Interna
tional, another American concern, Is after 
600 square miles. Quebec must prohibit 
the exportation of logs. The Increase In 
the stumping tax has done some good, but 
it Is not sufficient. The Americans haven’t 
got an acre of pulp wood today, they know 
they must come to Canada for it. Norway’s 
supply is rapidly diminishing, where then is 
the wood to coine from to supply the Eng
lish. French and German markets? Only 
from Canada, unless kou look to the Sibe
rian forests which today are Impracticable.

“They talk of Canada supplying the Em
pire with wheat. She should also supply 
the world with pulp wood.”

and a

soln the Gatineau, con
i'

What ts wanted In Canada Is an export 
duty on pulp wood and pulp that wHL" ma
sure the manufacture in Canada of Can
ada’s ovrn raw material. ' When this eaport 
duty is placed high enough to make it* more 
profitable to manufacture ln Canada than 
to carry the raw material Into the United 
'States, to feed American factories, the 
spoliation of Canada’s wood will- aeese.— 
BrockrlUe Times.

a few

FRINGE IN TROUBLE. were

Serious Charge Against an Au»tio- 
’ Hungarian.The Dominion fruit inspector a* Winni

peg has sent to the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa a box of apples taken from 
the middle of a ceeelgnment of apples 
shipped to Winnipeg by an Eastern firm. 
The apples were described by the shipper 
as ‘*fancy Canadian apples.” The speci
mens sent to the Department are very 
poor quality indeed. Twenty of them weigh 
only 28 ounces. Twenty hens’* eggs of good 
average size would weigh 40 «races. If the 
inspector has the powers he- ought to have 
he should have traced the box to the packer 
and should have given that thief such a 
dose of jail that he wouldn’t think of re
peating 
has not

th.*
,

(London, (Sept. KL.—The grand» jury in- 
the Old Bailey today returned a true 
bill against Prince Francis Joseph of 
Braganza, a lieutenant in the Seven*h 
Austrian Hussars, and who iras a mem
ber of the A'listro-Hungarian mission to
&”î'aWffl|*aîts.'ïsR:
Law Amendment. Later m the day try who' has cut Ms eye teeth.........
the Prince and the others concerned in ......  .................................a. W. Semple
the charge» were placed ih the dock at Colonel Van Cruger, a wealthy New 
the O entrai (Criminal court’ and pleaded ,no! Quite so young as he
not guilty. Prince 'Niohblas of Bragan- prflïl,ve%îî........,* »........ J* A* Dresser
7.a and other relatives and -Mends were “ner betrotoeh t All'll, Tounf 
in the eonrt room ISir Edward Clarke Lord Aleernon pLtoy in 'eatrjolng 
the former solicitor-general, defended English swell, but one of the right
the Prince. The prosecutor altered the _.*prt......................................c. W. Hollyer
charge from “felony” to “misconduct” pklliip Davis, “Faro Phil,” one of the 
under the Criminal Law Amendment. w 8heeD . -L. H. Leigh
Sir Edward Clarke intimated that the ' sHSZL <1EWblns* formerly “BtU^ C0DSpiraCy t0 rob aDd \r loçWnoï DndenseW. ,membêr /dayman

. Muggins, a Bowery ‘'bruiser”—a thug
'Strict secrecy was observed by the who la just as tough as be looks

court officials regarding the exact na- •••■•*. ••• ...........................F. W. Waller
ture of the charges. Billy, the Bum, one of the “great un-

TnJfa8htd ...................................A. H. NunnJasper, Van Cruger’s dusky servant..
• • • • ............ »...........F. W. JenkinsMabel Van Cruger, a social leader

HUNTERS KELL A MARE.

Kamloops Sentinel.
August Menantean is feellag particularly 

sore over the loss of a very- valuable mare 
which he lost through the carelessness or 
malice of some party or narties who had 
been shooting ducks in Ms neighborhood. 
The anlmaLwus found by him la^t Wednes
day quite iroad; the causa of death being q, 
charge of small shot lodged near the wind
pipe. - Mr. Menanteau was recently offered 
$200 for the mare which weighed 1.700 lbs., 
but considering her worth’ more money he 
refused the offer. As will be seen in the 
advertising columns. Mr. Menantes» is 
offering $100 reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party.

1
rrusfep Boggs was very much Impressed 

Xith the advisability of closing with this 
nn**T at once. It certainly would be a great 
assistance to pupils who resided at any dis
tance from the school. It was a plan which 
tt'as being very largely adopted in the 
Las tern States, and was found to work 

beneficially.
ustee Jay thought toe suggestion 

worthy of much conaaB*B6ti<m, but he did 
aot see how It eonld.i*^eecarrled out in the 
High School building-' It would not be con- 
uucive to discipline to have boys and girt a 
from the other schools going Into the new 
building, if a room could be secured in 

. T,ie other building it would probably wo-rk 
satisfactorily.

Trustee Hnggett fully appreciated the
advantages 
adoption or 
of s^curi

PROPOSED TRAMWAY.
From Phoenix Pioneer.

Thursday evening the city council on In
vitation, made a journey to Greenwood, to, 
visit the city council of that place, to dis
cuss the proposed Greenwood-Phoenix tram
way, which the- latter kbody to trying to 
revive. The PhoenT(fl**e a Were hospitably 
entertained, and tbe whole matter was dis
cussed In its various phases, the special ob
ject of Greenwood being 
chise to run through the streets of Phoenix. 
This it was thought, might be done If 
something was done ln return. Finally the 
Greenwood aldermen proposed the city of 
Phoenix Issuing $50.000 in bonds, half of 
which4 Is to be used ln improvements in 
this city, the balance to go Into the build
ing of the tramway. Greenwood to Issue 
bonds for the re-St of the capital needed. 
It is also proposed to ask government aid 
in the prosecution of such an Important 
project, that will be of Inestimable benefit 
to the entire district. If Greenwood and 
Phoenix can get tobether on tne proposition 
It will be easier to pot through. It lg 
thought.

-------------0------—-----
The action of Carter’s tAttle Liver Pills 

Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regelate the bow
els, but do not purge. They are sure to 
please. Try them.

the offence. And If the Inspector 
not the sower to do that he should have 

it conferred upon him as soon as possible. 
—Hamilton Spectator. ^

' Tr

;to secure a fran- TO PREVENT DUELS.

Milan, Italy, Sept. 10.—As a result of 
a duel fought here a few days fgo be
tween two captains of the Sixtieth regi
ment, the Italian authorities seem to be 
determined to stamp out dueling. The 
challenger to the duel has been ex
pelled from the army and his antagonist 
has been sent to a fortress, but the most 
striking features of the affair nre the 
other punitive measures taken in con
nection with it. The colonel of the BOth 
regiment has been suspended, the lieu
tenant colonel has been sentenced t^ im
prisonment for 15 days and two majors 
have been given ten days’ imprisonment.

Four captains, who acted as seconds, 
have been sent to a fortress for si 
month*.

Ithat would accrue from the 
of the idea, but It was a matter 

ng a room. At present the children 
v <Hit into one room for their lunch. ' and 
pf-rhaps the room could be given up for the 
purpose.

Trustee Drury moved that the matter 
lie rofpvred to the buildings and grounds 
'•o mm it tee in order that a consultation be- 
twoon the superintendent and the princi
pals affected might be held on the subject 
and a report prepared. This was carried.

Trustee Jav wished to know how much 
money was available for the purpose of re
tiring the old High School building. In 
this connection the superintendent read the 
following report:

appropriations.
Total for High School,

o
AMERICA €UP.One Canadian kept tn Canada Is worth 

more to this country than three or four 
non-'Canadian e brought Into Canada. The 
West now offers a future to voting men 
who feel themselves crowded out of th<* 
East, and Ontario finite no sorrow In the 
■spectacle of her children going forth to 
butiLd up New Canada.—Toronto Telegram.

----- .—g ipê -—TT--**-
Why don’t yon try Gaiter's Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one -pill a dose.

Boston. 'Sept. 10.—The Herald says 
that in view of the fact that a challenge 
for the America cup for next year is 
practically assured, and a challenger 
to be built by Sir Thomas Linton, there 
is a movement on foot for a Boston cup 
defender to be designed by W. Sterling 
Burgess. Mr. Burgess’ father designed* 
the Mayflower, Puritan and Volunteer 
cup defenders.

„ , ........ MJes Viola Semple
Mrs. Selena Bradley, a wo-imra with a
t\ ktetory............. .. ..........Mrs. H. Lawrie
Daisy Dean, a Malnfe wildflower.............

............. /Miss Nellie Furman
is

Derangements of the liver, with, consti
pation, injures the complexion, induce pim
ples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a 
dose. Try them,
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